The Foreman's Development Series has shaped my field supervision and allowed me to expand and grow my company.

**Instructing Foremen for 13 Years**

Foremen are the backbone to any jobsite, and to be highly effective they need strategic training. The Foremen Development Series can provide field leadership the education they need to be successful.

**Why Choose FDS?**

Over 90% of construction Foremen report that they have received NO professional leadership or operational training. FDS will give your field leadership the education they need to be a highly effective foreman and leader.

Michael Herndon, Sir Raleigh Electric
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“...The Foreman's Development Series has shaped my field supervision and allowed me to expand and grow my company.”

**Dedicated Trainers**

109 Local jurisdictions have certified FDS Trainers...and counting.

**Uniform Approach**

FDS offers core training that allows contractors to expect consistency in field leadership across the country.

**Evolving Material**

The Foreman's Development Series training material is regularly updated to include industry changes and improved techniques/best practices.

✉️ tross3333@outlook.com

🌐 www.ibew.org/7thdistrict/
Upcoming Sessions

**7th District**
(Austin, TX)

Session 1: Feb 6-10
Session 2: Jun 12-16
Session 3: Oct 16-20

**10th District**
(Nashville, TN)

Session 1: Feb 28-Mar 3
Session 2: May 23-26
Session 3: Sept 12-15

**Contact Angie Burris in interest**
angie_burris@ibew.org

**Contact Lori Johnson in interest**
Lori_Johnson@ibew.org

The Foremen's Development Series consists of (16) Modules. Modules 1-12 consist of core material, and Modules 13-16 are available as advanced courses.

To teach FDS in your area, you may send employees to Train the Trainer Sessions 1-3 to become certified FDS Instructors.

This Program is open to IBEW Locals, JATCs, NECA personnel, and any Union Contractor that wishes to attend or send people to learn how to put on these classes.

Train the Trainer Sessions are held in Austin, Texas, at the Austin JATC and in Nashville, Tennessee, at the NEJATC (3) times a year.

There are no textbooks to buy. All FDS materials are accessible online at no cost and is available to anyone who has attended a Train the Trainer Session.

Foremen Development curriculum is updated regularly to remain current with industry standards.

**FDS is overseen by the 7th District Foreman Development Committee**